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BUDGET
April 24. 1995
A Great Moment in Li tera r y
Club History ......... .. ...... Robert W. Hilton, Mr.
1 - Raking Leaves ....... . . . .............. John H. Wulsin
2 - Some Giddy Moments fro~ Heady
opera ............... ... .......... George Rieveschl
3 - Dog Days ............. .. ........ Douglas M. Mansfield

A Great Momen t

~ ' terary

Club History

About six weeks ag , ~om Gephardt, our
conscientious and de dica~ed clgrk, asked me to
SUbstitute for Stanl ey:-r p in providing a "budget"
tonight. Stanley fac ed ack surgery and Tom thought
that Stanley would b e ~
condition to read to us
tonight. As I had d one r'o and a half years ago, I was
authorized, in view of
e s hortness of lead time, to
select three meritor io s papers previously read but
perhaps now forgotte b~ . a tever members may have
heard them. Because : :-roup's fine reputation as one
of the great humoris ts : ou r Club, I resolved that my
selections would be h -0=0 s.
Knowing that I ha f
r or five humorous budget
contributions of my o.~
my word processor's
inexhaustible memory a d t a t retrieving them would
only require the p us
.g of a few buttons, I readily
agreed to help Tom 0
a ter, I began to worry.
Some
friends, who are n o
g my admirers, might
characterize choos ing
my own papers as egocentric,
attractive.
Distrusting my
and egocentricity is
own objectivity, I s e c y own five papers, along with
three papers from other e bers, to Sam pler Co-Editors
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Bob Allen and John Caldwell with the request that they
do the choosing. The result of this false modesty is
tonight's papers include none by me. This unhappy
episode reminds me of my younger brother, who spent a
lifetime keeping me humble, frequently telling me,
"Bob. You're a good man.
It's a shame there's no
demand for you."
Humor, like beauty, is in the eye of the
beholder, and is very hard to define. Whimsy,
subtlety, sensitivity, and nuancing are characteristic
of the first paper I will read. The element of
surprise, perhaps the most important ingredient in
humor, is most evident in the second. The third shows
that humor can be found almost everywhere, including
the most unlikely places, as, for example, in grand
opera.
The unforewarned contributors to tonight's budget
would be the first to admit that calling this evening a
"Great Moment in Literary Club History" is reaching a
bit, but I know that you will be charitable and forgive
me and my contributors. Remember the Eleventh Great
Commandment, "Don't take yourself too damned
seriously." You yourself may be one of God's greatest
jokes and a tribulation to other fine people, including
your family, who see through you like a pane of glass.
Remember, also, the wonderful blessing favored by Rabbi
victor Reichert, a magnificent scholar, loving friend,
and President of this Club:
"From quiet homes and first beginnings
Out to the undiscovered ends,
There's nothing worth the wear of winning
Save laughter and the love of friends."
And now, the papers:
Robert W. Hilton, Jr.
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Raking Leaves

Last fall we had a bu per crop of leaves, ~s some
of you will recall. Up on h'gh they were a dellght to
the eye while on the gr ou nd a challenge to the sound
back. A mild, damp oct obe r , fol l owing a summde~ 0t f lush
growth fostered a thick fo ag e that mature ln 0 a
rich canopy lasting l ate i to t he month, full of deep
color, which according to
e ta ste of some experts
outperformed any in r ece t
emor y.
Overwhelmed by t he s heer bulk of last summer's
arboreal castoff, I h ad p
ed simplY to sit on the
terrace with a mug o f a
a dmire the thick carpet
shifting lazily in t he reeze. Ou r hou s e lie s
protected by a number of ta _ , old trees which shade us
so well in the summer t at -'e have no need for airconditioning -- large ap es a nd sweet gums, a stout
maternal beach that embra es one corner o f the porch,
and oaks, huge and overbear ' ng.
A grove of the se 0 s stands just to the east of
the house, each anc ie t ~d t wisted, black limbs
interlocking above as be -5 of a giant roof, their vast
trunks rising from t he g~
d like pillars of a
prehistoric temple.
S - e j w these oaks have escaped
the onslaught of f ire ar.d ax throughout t h e centuries,
maturing into tough a d ~s si ve sentinels. Perhaps
their large forbidd i ng s ~ a - r e has saved them by
creat i ng the image o f a s h el ter for man and beast
beleaguered by we athe r and wilderness, a haven for the
council~ of wandering re
e n, a sanctuary for pagan
ceremonles. These ste r.
ak s have tolerated men and
their foolish ways f or any a decade but brook no
disrespect. Only a he a - s~r ong soul would dare to
desecrate their dign ity .
Musings such as t hese, e ncouraged by beer and the
sunlight of a warm a fter o n last fall, led to what I
considered a splendid practi c al solution.
S i nce no man
can expect much gras s t o grow under oak t r ees even
with the tenderest o f c are, a nd since the so-~alled
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turf beneath our grove of oaks was only a puny thing
despite years of valiant effort on,my pa~t, ,whY not
this fall let the grove revert to lts prlstln; state by
leaving undisturbed its heavy layer of leaves.
A sound
ecologic decision, and besides, from the f~ont of the
house no one could see the leaves. And thlnk of the
saving in all those hours of raking, a delightful
prospect, which called for another beer and more
contemplation.
Unfortunately, the irrefutable logic of
had not the slightest influence on the boss,
stated that the leaves under the oaks had to
as elsewhere, in the interest of our alleged

this plan
who simply
go, just
lawn.

"What about shredding them with the bushhog?" I
countered hopefully.
"No.

Rake them up and haul them off."

And that's what I did for hours on end last fall.
Fellow sufferers will acknowledge that dry leaves
rake more easily than wet, and each of us evolves a
succession of patterns in attempts to ease the monotony
and burden of the work.
Beach leaves are the lightest
and more irresponsible, curled and russet brown, easy
to lift into a brief blizzard with swift strokes of the
bamboo rake. Maple and gum leaves hold their vivid
hues even when on the ground, here and there a dazzling
eye-catcher, a remnant of glory in the dried heap which
the raker has but a moment to admire before hurrying to
consign it to anonymous perdition among its millions of
less distinguished companions. But oak leaves, heavy,
leathery, and dull in color, cause the chief labor of
raking.
Because of their weight and toughness, they
rarely blow away or crumple to dust, and, once wet,
they lay in a thick impermeable mat over the earth.
I
respect oak leaves but don't enjoy them. A formidable
opponent, they cling to the ground and in a sluggish,
even churlish way, refuse to sail to the top of the
leaf pile.
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Yes, it was a lovely fall for r aki ng, the leaves
so gay and light, swirling and dancing about like
f eather down. And the warm we a t her held on to an
unseasonable degree. One sof t e v e ning after an early
supper I was lured out-of- doors by a full harvest moon
r ising in the east, shini ng through the mostly bare
branches of the oaks, e ver so solemn and tall in the
moonlight. Drenched wi th enchanted light and shadows,
a night for witches, so ft and full of the smells of
autumn, alive with memories of summer, Bespelled, I
grabbed a leaf rake as my Hac a tic* broom and set to
excited raking beneath the oak s. Piles began taking
vague shape as I furio usl y swept and shoved clumps of
musty unseen leaves t oward ' a ginary targets, as though
I were sweeping condemned so l s toward the hot portals
of Hell. Only their mur r ' ng swish and weight told me
they were there. Fl ushed y the work and the beguiling
night temperature, I strip ed to the waist and attacked
the legions of leaves w't cr a zed vigor. What had
infected me? The t wo ar ~ni s before dinner? The
unreal tropic warmth of a a~ e night? The sensuous
aroma of over-ripe ness ?
r those summer oaks? It
didn't matter.
I kept rae ' g , immune from fatigue.
At last third ca g
the house and gulped d - _
sweating and streaked
.
wife was appalled.
"Are you drunk or

P with me.

I charged into
quick beers, panting and
h e dust of the orgy. My

-NO

~

of you mind?"

"Probably both, "
gaspe d between gulps before
again
rushing out-o f- do rs , back to my Walpurgisnacht ,
,
curlously elated and fee: g no weariness at all, back
to the oak leaves.
How long I rake d t aL i ght made no difference.
As the moonlight climbed ~ to the treetops the leaf
piles grew into dim mou ds, r ising up in the silvered
darkness of the grove . ~ : ~tl e mounds were pushed into
bigger ones till the large one touched the low branches
that oaks l ik e to send fort . The shadowy outline of
~n alter-li ke pil e in th e ce te r of the grove merged
lnto the tr ees above. The re it was, the r es u l t of my
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frenzy.
Exhilarated but suddenly exhausted as though I
had finished a long race, I scrambled to t~e to~ of the
pile sinking up to the waist in musty, whlsperlng
leav~s, up among the branches. With this gesture of
exultation and triumph, the human demon who had created
the mount became absorbed into it as well as enclose~
among the limbs which started talking softly, chortllng
among themselves.
"Well, young fella~" I heard them
say "How nice to have you here on thls warm October
night, when the moon is full and you are too."
A cool breath of air passed through the oaks, a
refreshing one after the heat of the night, for the
sultry weather of late October was overdue to change.
A breeze picked up, flicking me with leaves from the
top of the pile. The moonlight began to fade, and
looking up through the tree tops, I could see clouds
closing in, dark swiftly moving masses, and the highest
branches of the oaks began to sway and wave their
twisted arms together and apart.
I shivered, for all at once it seemed quite cool.
The breeze grew into wind, and the remaining leaves on
the branches raised their voice from a whisper to a
chatter and finally to shouts as from an excited mOb.
The branches began to moan, at first high in the tops
and then the lowest ones all about me. The moans grew
lOUder as the wind whistled and churned.
I put both
hands up to my ears to lessen the din. The branches
WhiPP7d about me, stinging my back. One hit my face.
Reachlng out to protect my head, I felt a Sickening
thud on a forearm, a hard blow on the chest, and one on
the back that knocked me down, breathless and partly
stunne~, deep among the leaves where I lay, away from
the nOlse and blows and turmoil.
Sometime later I
crawled out from the pile onto solid ground. The wind
was howling and cold.
I struggled back into the house
and
snuck
upstairs
into
bed, confUsed and utterly
spent.
wife. In the morning I was awakened by an incredulous
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"What in the world have you bee n up to?
a nd face are a bloody mess!"
"I was only raking l eaves l ast night,
weakly.

Your back

" I answered

is more likely. You
"Dancing with the Dev
deserve the beating you go , whoever gave it to you.
Beaten
dressed and
work and to
oak grove.
of day?

"

and sore I ~as, no doubt about that.
I
went outs ide to take stock of the night's
admire the leaf mound in the middle of the
Would it see as large in the clear light

The old trees si le - y greeted me in the early
sunlight. Bare and gra e, with the faintest gesture of
amused disdain, they wagg ed a few branches at me in
the windless morning. B ' nothing had changed at all!
Every leaf lay where God a d gravity had put it.
Nothing could be seen beneath the oaks of the grove but
a thick carpet of bro
ea e s, untouched by human
hand. Where was th e
ge p' le I had created? It was
gone. Not the slightes- ~a ce of last night's frenzy,
nothing remained but the sn ' ckering trees and my
bruised and aching b ones.
Just this spring a _arge branch fell in the center
of the grove. While dragging it away, I noticed a
shirt sleeve that h ad
e caught in the sharp ends.
From the bottom o f the a er of mulch I rooted out a
well hidden shirt oo z '
. ' t h the muck of the spring
thaw.
Yes, it was the
' rt I had shed that night of
delirium. Was it more a crazy dream after all?
Next fall I' m go ' 9 co sit on the terrace and no
one, but no one, wi
gee e to rake leaves unless,
that is, perhaps, if ~ ere c omes a warm night in
October with a f ull 0
, a little witchery in the air,
and ... oh well!
Jo

H. Wulsin
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*Hecate - also Hakate. Greek mytho~ogy .. ~n an~ient
fertility goddess who later became ldentlfled wlth
Persephone as Queen of Hades and protectress of
witches.
John H. wulsin

2

Some Giddy Moments from Heady Opera
I trust that I am not the only one in the room
tonight that overdosed on grand opera at the Zoo while
growing up in cincinnati.
In those days our fairly
small river city was unique in this country in
providing opera of high quality and accessibility for
its citizens.
My family's little house on Arlington Avenue had a
wind-up victrola, an upright Baldwin, which my mother
played quite well, and a great stack of 78 rpm records.
On rainy days, particularly during summer vacation, I
would methodically crank up the old v i ctrola and spend
the day listening to everyone of the discs.
I was
lucky in that the discs reflected my mother's good
taste, which resulted in my frequent immersion in the
artistry of Enrico Caruso, Galli-curci, Alma Gluck,
Adelina Patti, Madame Schumann-Heinck, Lotte Lehmann,
John McCormick, and Lawrence Tibbett. The truly big
event arrived in the summer o f 1928. My mother took me
to the Zoo, and I saw and heard a performance of La
Boheme on a hot-steamy evening. Despite the buzzing
insects and the background of jungle sounds, a callow
youth of 12 fell in love abjectly with grand opera.
And to this day La Boheme is my favorite opera.
Over the next six or seven summers I attended the
Zoo Opera at least once or twice a week.
The
expeditions were not expensive -- twenty cents for the
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street car round trip, and if you arri~ed earl¥, you
could grab a "not-behind-a-post" s e<:tt 1.n the,s1.de bench
section for twenty-five cents. Dur1. n g the f1.rst
summer, I was captivated by Coe Glade as c~rmen.an~ as
Amneris in Aida.
I was delight ed by the f1.ne s1.~g1.ng
of the opera stars of those years ~- ROS 7 Tent~nl, .
Haroldo Lindi, Gladys swarthout, Glovannl Martlnelll,
James Melton Bidu Sayao and many others whose names I
have forgott~n.
I wish I had ke pt a diary of the
performances I attended, but I did keep count of
Carmen, w~ich I saw twen~ y -five times. The
outnumber1.ng of my fav or1.Le La Boheme was brought about
by the presence of the s ve te, slinky, sloe-eyed, sexy
Coe Glade, who made a most successful career out of the
role of Carmen in tho se ear s.
Quite early in my Zoo Op era forays I discovered
that grand opera, b y def ' ' ti on tragic and serious,
could at times suff er unpred ictable events which were
downright funny.
I re e~ber the night Gladys Swarthout
was making a dramat ic ex ' t through a portico at stage
rear.
She hit the re a ' sLi cally painted archway at
full steam and, aft er p ' c i ng herself off the floor,
made a serene and une e f ul departure stage left,
accompanied by gal es 0: a u ghter and applause from the
audience.
That same yea r Har d o Lindi, barrel-chested and
weighing over 200 po ds, was emoting with gusto during
a drinking scene, s rr
d e d by the equally emoting
chorus. As the si ngers and the orchestra reached a
crescendo, Lindi ade a . overly wide sweep with his
heavy goblet and 'vlhac '~ e d a gentleman of the chorus full
in the nose. At t he s -e moment, that poor victim
collapsed on the sLage a d the audience collapsed in
laughter.
Most respons ib e : r h ilarious moments at the Zoo
Opera was the smo rgas r o f animal noises that could
be unloosed at any t ' -e d r ing the opera.
In my
experience, the t hr oa- roa ring of the king of beasts
during passionate 10 e
et s was unforge tta ble and most
devastating for t he s: .ger s. But it was really the
birds - ducks, p eacoc s , gu inea hens and loo ns - that
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could produce a horrendous cacophony guaranteed to
drain every drop of emotion and high drama out of a
death scene. I always marveled at the composure of
Maestro Fausta Cleva, who remained unruffled by the
raucous racket, and only once did I see a performer
break up in uncontrollable laughter.
Not too long after my Zoo opera days were over, I
started a collection of opera stories and anecdotes.
I
often thought the intentionally serious nature of grand
opera magnifies the comedic effect of any gaffe or
unscheduled happening. There is a big reservoir of
these anecdotes in print and every opera aficionado has
a bag full of these stories.
The penchant of opera producers to have live
animals on stage has always led to major and minor
disasters which make up an extensive chapter of opera
folklore.
There is an anecdote attributed to Mary
Garden, the great opera diva of yesteryear.
During a
performance of Carmen, a donkey brayed brazenly in the
midst of her rendition of the "Habanera." Asked later
by a reporter how she tolerated the disconcerting
interruption, she said, "There have always been asses
in grand opera."
Incidentally, another example of Mary Garden's
sharp wit is her reply to Chauncey Depew, who was
staring unashamedly at her decollete and asked, "Tell
me, Miss Garden, what is holding that dress up?" Right
back came Miss G's reply, "Your age and my discretion."
Verdi's Aida is the grandest opportunity there is
for opera producer s to enhance the staging with
critters of all kinds. The famous, huge outdoor stage
of the ancient Baths of Caracalla in Rome accommodates
a veritable de Mille "cast of thousands." The big
scene features the victorious Radames returning
triumphantly from Ethiopia with captives, both animal
and human.
For these productions the Rome Zoo is
depopulated to provide any animal remotely indig 7nous
to Africa -- in particular, lots of huge, lumber~ng
elephants. As you can imagine, the~e are ~n adequate
number of the marching soldiers equlpped wlth bucket
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and shovel instead of spe ar . Th e audience always
faithfully applauds any i nstanc es of incontinence.
Peter Ustinov tells t he story of taking his young
daughter to a performance of Ai da in R~me, whe~ t~e
miracle of miracles occurred -- a maSS1ve "reI1ev1ng"
by most of the animals i n t e triumphal march as if "on
cue" from the prompter.
stinov's daughter, in a small
and serious voice said, wh ' spered to her father,
"Daddy, is it all rig ht ' f I laugh?"
I can't let another 9 od Aida story go to waste.
Verdi was commissioned t
co pose Aida for the opening
of the Suez Canal in 18 ,and it rapidly became a
f avorite opera in Eur ope a ce r the Cairo premiere. A
young man named Berta ni sa. Ai da twice in parma and
promptly wrote a letter ~ --e rdi in which he said, " ...
the opera contains ab so_ e y nothing thrilling or
electrifying, and if it .e=e not for the magnificent
scenery, the audienc e ~o _ not sit through it to the
end.
It will fill t he ~ ea~ er a few more times and
then gather dust in t ear - i v es." Bertani then listed
expenses for his two A' a expeditions and boldly asked
Verdi for reirnburseme t
~ 3 1 .80 lire - the total of
his train fares, the a te=
cke ts and dinners at the
railroad station. Verd
ick ly instructed his
publishers to provid e Be~a. i with 27 lire, 80
centissimi, having d ed
t he cost of the dinners
because Bertani could .e=:ec l y well have eaten at
horne. Moreover, Verd ' c - . ded a declaration in
writing from Bertan i c.a- ce would never again attend a
new Verdi opera.
There are a number ~ l assic opera disasters that
all opera lovers tell o:- en , perhaps with a wee bit of
embellishment. Such a ~~s a nce was the performance at
city Center in New Yor k c~ - y i n 1960. The opera was
Puccini's Ta sca . I a m 5 ye al l of you remember the
tense dramat ic moment i - .e la st act when the
heroically tragic Tosca cr:'es out, "Scarpia, avanti a
dio" and does a swan dive 0 er the parapet of the
Castel Sant 'Ange lo.
In a_ opera houses around the
world, the st and ard oper at e g procedure is to place a
soft, thick matt ress about fou r feet below and behind
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the battlement to insure a soft and safe landing for
the fragile soprano; however, all during th~ ~ehearsals
for the performance there had developed a V~~10US
hostility between the stage staff and the qUlte
corpulent, overly demanding soprano. GU 7SS what! On
the night of the performance the fun-lov~ng stage
hands, in pursuit of boyish re~enge, had replaced the
fluffy mattress with a trampollne. Many people who
were in the audience that night will swear on a stack
of Bibles that Tasca made ten appearances above the
battlement, clawing the air and screaming with rage,
before the merciful lowering of the curtain.
certainly it was my mother who nurtured and
encouraged my interest in opera and music, for which I
am deeply grateful; but there was one great personality
about whom we disagreed completely. My mother
considered Ernestine Schumann-He ink to be a shining
star in the musical firmament, and when I was about
thirteen, elaborate pIons were made to dttend a
schumann-He ink recital at Emery Auditorium.
It was a
rich experience for my mother, but I thought that
Ernestine was over the hill. Unfortunately for me
Schumann-He ink had embarked on a never-ending seri~s of
"farewell concerts," and I was dragged to these
performances every time she came to cincinnati. An
anecdote about her that tops all others describes her
visit to a drugstore in New York City.
Ernestine says to the clerk, "I would like some
powder, please."
"Mennens?"
"No, Vimmins."
"And would you like it scented?"
"I viII take it vit me."
The name Caruso has had no peer in recognition and
regard by opera loves throughout the world. As to why
he was so great, Rossini supplied the answer ~- voice,
voice and more voice." There are myriad storles about
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the great Caruso. One ti me the great Irish-American
tenor John McCormack sai d to Caruso, "How's the world's
greatest tenor?" caruso's qui ck comeback was, "Since
when have you become a bar 'to ne ?" A fact that has long
been forgotten is the ide ntity of the discoverer and
voice coach of Caruso, na e y , Vincenzo Lombardi.
I
have always hoped that so e d ay I would be competing in
a big pay-off quiz progra and would have to answer the
question, "What is the co ect ion between Enrico Caruso
and the Green Bay Packe rs?
It is the opinion of an opera lovers that the
greatest Wagnerian ten or .as Leo Slezak. He was best
known for the years he s penc a t the Vienna state Opera
under the direction of G sca v Mahler.
Slezac is
responsible for the bes t k o.~ opera story.
In the
last act of Wagner's Lo e .ari , a stage hand started
the swan boat ahead of c e a d Slezac came on stage as
the swan boat glided o ut
reach.
Slezac stopped
chasing it and then utt ered on e of the great ad libs of
all time, "Wann geht der .ac st er Schwann?"," or
"When's the next swan ?" - erestingly in 1936, 30
years after Slezac's misha p, th e same thing happened to
Lauritz Melchior at the ~e - , a nd he used exactly the
same line. Once more ic
ght down the house.

=

My very favorit e opera story is not about an opera
performance in an op era '
se, but rather about an
occurrence in one of C · c ~ at i 's many chili parlors.
The anecdote was to ld c
e by John Alexander -Cincinnatian star of t e .e and a splendid tenor who
left us a few years ag .
After a late re hearsa: a Music Hall, John and two
visiting artists, Sherr:
. ' l ne s and Norman Treigle -both at the peak of t eir grea t careers - decided to
have a snack at the neareSL c i Ii parlor.
It was late
and only a handful o f c sc ~ers were in the restaurant.
Our three opera star s r ere " three ways" and were
served very quickly. As c e y at e, they noticed the
counter man emerging fr n e e li ttle kitchen in the
rear and carrying a ca k e w ' th candles ablaze.
He
delivered the cake t o a 5 a I table.
Four of the five
men stood up and utt ered a ra ther weak "Happy Birthday"
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to a young man. Alexander, who had been watching,
suggested to his companions that they provide the
"birthday boy" with a rendition of "Happy Birthday"
that he would never forget. with alacrity our trio
arose, leaving their "three ways" unfinished, and faced
the group at the table. The voices of the three opera
stars veritably boomed forth in mighty unison.
I know
you have heard the phrase, "shaking the rafters," but
at the moment the three voices rang out, the dishes and
the rafters shook. The "birthday boy" and his
companions were struck dumb by these three guys who
could sing louder -- and better -- than anyone they had
ever heard. As the last phrases of "Happy Birthday"
were reverberating, our three troubadours moved toward
the door and emerged into the quiet night. Alas, the
birthday celebrant would never know who had sung so
magnificently for him!
It is about time to say, "The opera ain't over
till the fat lady sings," which is an adaptation of
Yoga Berra's "The game ain't over till it's over." I
am still thankful that my interest in opera started at
an early age.
I am always pleased that I get the same
"goose bumps" when I hear Pavarotti sing "Nessun Dorma"
from Turandot as I did when I first heard it sung sixty
years ago by a wonderful tenor whose name I have
forgotten.
It is very r e assuring and pleasing to know
that the extravagant and irrational world of opera
continues to flourish i n cincinnati.
Ambrose Bierce wrote that "Opera is a play
representing another world, whose inhabitants have no
speech but song, no motions but gestures and no
positions but attitudes." Let us all hope that if the
fat lady sings, may she never stop.
George Rieveschl
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Dog Da y s
M

t

'f not all

of us r emember with nostalgia

storie~sf~o~ childhood of man ' s be st f rie~d, the dog.
I recall with fondness, th ough 50 ewhat d~mly, ~oyhood
canine heroes, heroes whi ch seened to characterlze a
simpler and kinder t i me. NoW s h ar p e~ges of past days
have been rounded by the passage o f tlme, and ~emor~
does not always reflect a ce ratel y what we belleve lt
to do.
I still recolle c t c early , however, many hours
of exquisite pleasure sh ar ' g the ineffable dangers and
trials of such exemplars of brave ry, steadfastness, and
loyalty as John Payson Te r
e's Lad, Jack London's
Buck, and White Fang, a nd t ers whose names now elude
me.
As we grow older a nd "ser in the ways of the
world, we are less like l y o ascribe such pure and
noble traits to any li vi 9 ~ 'ng , much less to a dumb
animal. Those of who h a ve .~ ed or known dogs have
~ f or any exalted traits
mostly come to love the ,
n c ritical acceptance of
but for their sappiness a
and devotion to us.
The dogs feature d
stories that follow do
not illustrate any part 'c
quality or trait of
dogdom but, rather, po i
quirks of their owners.
The dogs are the vehic es :or the storie s , but this is
probably true of all a n ' - a ta les.
The two stories a r e ~~e . They wer e told to me by
the gentlemen to whom t e ~ cidents happ e ned.
I have
no reason to disbelieve ~ e because, knowing the men
involved, the likelihood :s st rong that s uch things
could have happened to t e . I, of cour se, repeat the
stories exactly as tol d
e e, because, as y ou all
know, no member of the L ' era r y Club would ever
exaggerate or embellish a s~o r y just for e ff ect.
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STORY ONE

Some years ago, perhaps ten or so, a lon~time
resident of an eastern Hamilton county commun1ty, a man
we will call Hank, was given a small tree as a present.
Why he was given the tree, or by whom, are not
important to this tale, and, in truth, were not
remembered by Hank. The tree was no more than an
eighteen inch tall sapling but when grown was supposed
to blossom beautifully and add a burst of color to
Hank's otherwise drab yard. Hank, though an
intelligent man with varied interests, had never, to
anyone's knowledge, including his own, expressed even
the slightest interest in any growing thing.
In the
past, in pre-tree days, Hank had avoided his yard. He
paid a neighborhood boy to mow the grass and rake the
leaves.
Hank had never owned even the most basic gardening
tools.
For some reason, Hank now formed an immediate
attachment to his tree, an inordinate attachment that
bordered on the obsessional. The nearby Swallens store
benefitted greatly by this. Hank bought spades and
hoses, fertilizer, mulch and topsoil, and how-to books
on planting trees and shrubs. He spent most of one
spring week-end preparing the hole into which the tree
was to be put, carefully measuring and mixing mulch,
topsoil and fertili z er to replace the old, tired dirt
he had removed f rom the hole. Late Sunday afternoon,
Hank tenderly placed the young sapling into its
carefully prepared hole, and then watered it just the
right amount according to instructions. Hank then
retired to his kitchen, rewarded himself with a Martini
or two, and gazed fondly at the new addition to his
family.
The next day, when Hank returned from work, he
again poured himself a drink, sat down at the kitchen
table, and admired his tree. But what was this? From
next door came his neighbor's dog, a shaggy,
nondescript beast o f questionable ancesterage.
It
walked straight to Hank's tree, sniffed once or twice,
and urinated cop i ously. Furious, Hank rushed out,
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screaming at this desecration. The dog, not at all
perturbed, ambled away. The next eveni ng, the same
thing happened, and the next. Hank was beside himself.
The infant tree began to show il eff ects from its
daily golden shower.
stern eas re s were needed.
At first, Hank sprinkled red pepper around the
tree. The dog, sniffed, sn eezed a couple of times, and
peed on the tree. Hank t he - r ' ed fencing off the
tree. The dog pushed thr oug th e fence as if it were
not there, and performed as sal . Hank decided on
drastic action, a form of a ers ' on therapy. He
reasoned that if he wired t e - r ee for electricity, the
dog's urine would complete ~ce ci rcuit, giving the dog
a jolt, which would cause ' - - 0 avoid Hank's y ard and
tree thereafter.
In furtherance of t h ' s p_a , Hank bought a long
extension cord, designed a c -p ica ted system of wires
and metal strips, and ins ta __ e it around and on the
tree. He led the cord bac,
h is kitchen and awaited
the dog's appearance. On sc~ ed le, the dog showed up,
sniffed the strange devic e , _:=t ed its leg, and let go.
Hank plugged the cord int o a · ~ll socket. The result
was disastrous and far in e x ess of what Hank had
foreseen.
He had electroc - e th e dog. Hank was
aghast. He certainly ha d 1 - . te nded this. What was
he going to do now? He d '~- I - wa nt to tell his
neighbors that he had kil e - ei r dog, but how could
he explain the dead body ' ~ _s yard?
Thinking quickly, he
out the
fatal device and buried i t -eep i n his trash can. He
picked up the lifele~s bod·
he dog and, holding it,
hid himself in a clump of b s es bordering the street.
It was nearly dark. Before
g, Hank saw the
headlights of a car coming
t he street. Timing it
nearly perfectly, and keep '
. ' se lf hidden, Hank
threw the dead dog's body i - ~he path of the oncoming
car. Despite the driver's fra ~i c efforts to stop, the
car hit the dog. The distr a ' gh t dr iver leapt from her
car to do what s h e could fo r ~ e d og she believed she
had killed. Hank jumped out f - h e bushes, exclaiming,
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"My God! You've killed my neighbors' dog, but don't
worry.
I'll tell them it wasn't your fault."
From that time on, Hank lost all interest in
gardening and returned to his true hobby, drinking
Martinis.
STORY TWO
Oregon Street in Mt. Adams was a very friendly
street. People knew their neighbors. The residents
were mostly young, urban professionals or Yuppies.
They shared corkscrews, ice, fondue pots, and other
accouterments of their way of life. It was not unusual
in this milieu, then, for Bill to be asked to feed and
water ten-year-old Sally's beloved pet rabbit, Thumper,
while she and her parents went away for a long weekend. Bill was carefully instructed by Sally on what to
do, and he assured her that Thumper would be safe in
his care.
Sally and her parents left as planned early
Friday morning. As was his custom, Bill celebrated the
end of the work week on Friday night, and, as a
consequence, was able to do no more on Saturday morning
than let his dog out. The dog, coincidentally, was
very similar to the dog featured in the preceding
story.
Around noon, Bill was awakened by the dog's
scratching at the door, and Bill reluctantly and
painfully arose to let the dog in. To his horror, when
he opened the door, there stood the dog with the
lifeless Thumper in his mouth, a Thumper who was very
dirty and somewhat the worse for wear.
For a moment,
Bill panicked. While accidents do happen and can be
understood by adults, Sally would be crushed. Bill
could not understand how the dog could have gotten to
the rabbit and killed it, because Sally was always
extremely conscientious about closing and latching its
cage. Undeniably, though, there was the dog and its
victim.
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In a burst of inspiration , Bill decided that if he
cleaned the rabbit and put it back into its cage, its
death would be attributed to an act of God, thus
perhaps alleviating Sally' s gr ' ef , and absolving Bill
and his dog from and respo ns ' b ' ' ty for Thumper's
demise. Gingerly removing the rabb it's lifeless body
from the dog's mouth, Bil l carr "ed it into his bathroom
and very gently washed the gr ' Y fur in a solution of
dishwashing liquid, trus ti g - a~ if the liquid was, as
advertised, soft on the ha 5, " ~would do no harm to
the rabbit. He careful ly dr " ed the rabbit's wet body
with t~e low heat setting 0
: 5 h air dryer, fearing
that h1gh ~eat, though qu ' c e=,
ight cook the rabbit.
After comb1ng out the matted 3a"r as best he could h
returned the rabbit to its cage, fee ling that he
e
d~ne all that could be do e
er the sad
C1rcumstances.

h~d

On the
Sunday
opened
door evening
there B
s- - -ea
S rd
1 1 a knock, and when he
Before Bill had'a chance ~ - - a y and her father
swallow a lump in his t hrc _
anything more than'
father, Jack, blurted 118- d say "Hi!", Sally's
happened. Thumper's ctea ' --- ' ~~e ~amnedest thing
g~lped but said nothi ng.
. 1S 1n his cage." Bill
dled Thursday afterno on
...' ent on, "The rabbit
funeral ceremony and b ~ "
~ sday night we had a
sally wanted you to c o e. 1n the back yard.
called.
I'll never unde~~:
u weren't home when she
climbed out of the gra ve-~~ ow
.that its
damned
rabbit
k lnto
cage!"
clearly Bill's dog ~~
has never told Jack or sac~ --3 u p the rabbit, but Bill
mystery.
--. aD u t his part in the
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